
Asparagus.

There is prophiy no vegetabTiJ that b
so absolutely superb to tho delicate up-pet- ite

or tLe epicure as the Cnt deli-

cious outtlrs of ear'.y asparases. Al-

though a native of Europe and Asia, It
has become eo common iu this country
as to be alines, naturalized in ni.nv
places, having found in way into the
fields and sometimes being on
beeches aud marshy places on the s?:k-coas- t.

Sril and locatiou have piohatlv
mora to do with the raiding of Use as
paragus lhaa anjthinjr rise, p.nd of the
many different vrietioj introduced into
cultivation at d.ff. rent times few of
them have differed crwatly from the or-

iginal.
Although asparagus grow 3 very read-

ily from seeds, we have found that the
special characteristics of improved
strains are not so certain of reproduc"
tion as when the propagation is effected
by planting the roots. Most of our
prominent growers prefer to plant one
year old roots, although two year and
three year old are ofUa ujed. The as
paragus bed should bj five feet wide,
and ariy desirable loupth, accorJirg to
tho size of the family. It should bo
well cultivated, one foot apart ia the
row, and the crowns should be well
covered four inchs deep ; a good dc p
soil with a sandy bottom will be found
most suitable, aa tho plants do not
thrive well iu a wet, s ift soil. JS s
soon as the tops are cut down in tho fall
coyer with a top dressing of coarse
manure, which may be forkrd in early
in the spring. A partial cutting may
be made the third year, but it will add
materially to the vigor of the plants if
none be got until the fourth year. In
locations away from the seashore a top
dressing of two pounds of coarse salt to
tho square yard wilt be found benetl
Clal. The asparagus is naturally a mar
itlme plant, this beinj the rtason why
salt acts so beneficially.

Kats aud Lead 1'Ipe.

I was talking to a well-kno- plumb
er a few days aco. ai;d he sun:ised me
by saying there wa3 a forturn awaiting
the inventive geDius who would setup
a poisonous preparation with which t
coat lead pip? in residences.

"Fully oneshalf of the unexplainei
cases of burs! or leakinz rues." h
aaid, "are due to rats aud not to flaws
in the material. 1 ou tsko a well ce-

mented basement, as nearly vermin
proof as ia possible to m ke it, aud the
annoyance from rats will be greater
thau io one that Is not vermin proof,
for being unable to Cud water, '.hey aro
driven frantic bythoscund of it run-
ning through the pipes, and thf-- pro-
ceed to eat their way through to it. A
rat can make a hole In a soft lead pipe
in a very little time. The only preveu-tiv- e

that I know of would be to coat
the pipe with a poison that would til!
the rat as s.xm a3 ho bi gan to eat his
way through.

How to Make (Jrarting Wax.

Grafting wax is made of iein, tal-
low and beeswax, and there is no set
rule as to the proportions. What is
wanted is a wax tint will adhere wtll.
A good wax is m;ide oy melting tooih-e- r

two pounds cf resin, one pound or
tallow and half a pound of beeswax.
tlr It thoroughly, and pour it into cold

water and pull it with the hands until
nearly white. Or wixed cloths for
wrapping the grafls may be made by
saturating fhin strips of cotton or calico
in a composition of two parts resin, one
of tallow and one of beeswax, melted
together. These strips may bo wour.d
around the grafts to exclude air and
water. As a general rule grafting is
done In the spring, just before or at tho
time the bnds begin to swell, but cher
ties and plums should be grafted earli-
er. In all cases the scions should b
cut while the buds are in a dormant
state.

Farm 'ote.
If the soil Is to feed we must feed

the soil- -

Never wash a horso with cold water
when he Is heated.

Feed your horso three times daily,
but never overfeed.

Scour, sharpen and paint the tools
and implements.

The beer maiket 19 neer bo bad but
the best brings a fair price.

The early pig catches the light mar-
ket and pays the highest rroilt.

One acre of grapes has been known to
ahow a greater ret rrofit than twsnty
acres of gias.

Those farmers who are resolved to
tick to cattle, roust also resolve that

the "beef combine"' must go.
A lamb that weighs 120 pounds is

worth In market more than double an
eighty pounl Iamb of the same age.

Tuvtii Is stronger than any network
of deception, however complex maybe
Its weaving, and sooner or later the
reality will break through and make
Itself manifest. It Is only a question of
time when he who pretends to wisdom
which he has rot is weighed and found
wanting. Yet the betrayal of his igno-
rance will be the least ot the penUtin

.Lewill have to suffer. The greatest
mistake ha I.as made has teen In sup-
porting that tho wise and good, whose
esteem ho eovefs. value knowledge
above sincerity. Ignorrnce is, la itself,
110 disarace. Jt may result from cir-
cumstances oyer which Le could have
bad no control, la auy case, the few
things Le can hy the utmost labor acs
jaiie are a mere nothing to those of
which be must remain Ignorant. Cut
honesty is a characteristic which all
may poseas, and its absence Is a d.s-.gra- ce

that nothiug can wipe out.

febllwb-- a (uaaiiinpiiua (are.
This Is Ivyond question tbe most success-

ful Cguku Medicine we have ever sol J, a few
doees invariably cure th worse rases of
Couch, Croup, and JJronebitis. IJIe tn
wonderful success In the cura of Consump-Io- d

U wltriont part lie! in t!ie history of
meIiiie. Smc it Brit it has
teeu sold on a guarantee, a t.-- .t which no
otht-- r medi.-iu- can stand. If you have a
Coach we earnestly .,k you to try It
Price 10 cents, Lki c?v'.i. and Ji.oo. If jourar, sure, Cl.e t cr Luck imuc. u.j.
.SbiloVj Tyrous i'Jast. Ti. tioldby Dr. T. J.

Davison.

KASKINS
THE NEW QUININE.
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A POWERFUL TOVY
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Uirls' Hriliug.

Girls shonld look to their hand writs
icg. tor it may serve them at some
future crisi3 better that the short hand
cr the type-writ- er.

There is a lady clerk In tho Depart-
ment of the Inreiior, Mrs. Aryry by
name, who has a snug andasy place
cf sixteen hundred dolljj'a jear, chleily
on acccuni or tnovtira0rdinary excel-
lence of It is Bhe
who to copy the letters cf

i'Separtment which are regarded aa
. .t -- V. A--

example, as are to receive the attentiou
of the l'lecident, who frequently com-
pliments Mrs. Avery's admirable pen-

manship.
Considering the advantage it is to

many girls to write a good Land, it is
strange that more of them do not try to
acquire this accomplishment. Of late
years our school girls and school boys
do a great deal more writing than they
did formerly. Much is done iu school
now by the way of dictation, and In
and in many schools the pupils bave
pencil or pen in hand almost half the
time.

Hut it would not be true to say that
the girls of to-da- y write more legibly
and neatly thu their mother did. It
would be well if they paid far more at-

tention to this matter than they do.
Hut they should make a serious study
of It acquire the habit of taking the
best 1 'osture ; learn to use the muscles

vantage so that they may not easi
become tired ; and then practice, as

one who intends to become a professions
al musician practices.

When a piece of writing gets worse
and worse, page after page, it is because
the writer did the woik with only one
arm, instead of employing the whole of
its exquisite and harmonious machine-
ry.

Mr?. Avery, It Is said, writes as easi
ly as the dors lefjibly. She writes as
well at the end of her day's work aa at
the beginning, and her fingers never
ache.

(olden Truths.

l.Ive up to the best that Is in yon.
Every man has need to be forgiven.
To succeed, be ready when oppor

tnnity comes.
Iteprutation Is the shadow which

character costs.
The virtue of prosperity Is temper

ance ; tho virtue of adversity is fort is
tuoe.

Accustom the mind to keep the best
company by introducing it only to the
best books.

An avowal of poverty is a disgrace to
no man ; to make no effort to escape it
is indeed disgraceful.

It is as easy to draw back a stone
thrown with force from the hand as to
recall a word one? spoken.

Whoever strikes hard mun prepare
for the rebounder. If we criticise we
must not wince when we are criticised.
If we would remember that there is a
rebounder to every uukind word, per
haps we would be. more guarded in our
speech.

The books which help you most are
those which make you think the most.
The hardest way of learning is bv easv
reading ; but a great book that comes
irom a great thiuker, it is a ship of
thought deep freighted with truth aud
beauty.

Don't flatter yourself that friendship
authorizes you to say disagreeable
things to your intimaSes. On the con
trary, the nearer you come into a rela
tion wun a person, the more necessary
do tact and courtesy become. Except
in cases of necessity, which are rare.
leave your friend to learn

.
unpleasant

a a. a. m a -

iruiiis irom nis enemies. They are
ready enough to tell tnem.

Saved by His Monkey.

An Instance of the instinct and fidel- -
itj of a young monkey comes from
Ilatlerolles, a suburb of Paris. A lit
tie uoy was playing in a room alone
with the monkey, which is verjlond of
its young master. The bev wa$ playing
with the cord of a window blind, ore--
tending to hang himself, to the im-me- se

satisfaction of his simian play-
mate, which grinned and chattered
near by.

Suddenly the boy became livid and
began to cry, for the cord got into a
real noose around his neck, and he was
in dangar of an actual banging.

The monkey soon realized that
thing serious had happened, and did ita
best to release its master. Finding
this impossible, it qnickly hopped away
to another room, where the boy's grand
mother was sitting, and began to pull
at ner gown, to chatter, grimace and
look wistfully toward the door.

At first, thinking that the animal
wanted to bite her the old lady was
frightened, but seeing that It was en
deavoring with might and main to drag
ner toward tae door, she rose from her
seat, and went, piloted by the monkey,
to the room where ber grandson was
moaning. The boy was instantly extri-
cated from his perilous po8itIou, though
it was some time before be recovered
from his pain and fright.

Jocko, the deliverer, says the French
authority for this narrative, received a
nice little tablet of chocolate cream for
its splendid action and deserved it.

The Treacherous Sitting Hen.

It is very annoying to have a 6lttlng
hen leave her nest after vou have taken
eo much pains to make her comforta-
ble. The reason a ben sets in this man-
ner after being removed to the place
you have selected tor her is because she
feels more at home on her old nest and
prefers to give up Incubation in prefer-
ence to being removed. AVhen it is des
sirea to change a ben to another nest,
do ic at night ; remove the nest and tho
hen on it, and cover them for twenty-fou- r

hours, first placing two or thr
porcelain eggs under ber at night, and
she will then begin to feel at home, and
no further difficulty will bo experienced
unless the nest is lousy.

flallUa (aiarrh Iteniedy.
Shiioh's Catarrh liemedv. a niirrlr,ni

cure for CaUrrb , IHphtheria, Canker Mouth
and Ileadaene. With each bottre iLere Is
an ingenious Nasal Injector for th
successful treatment of these complaints
"uuuul extra cnarge. I rce 00 cents, fiold
by Dc T. J. Davbon.

Spring Disorders
S ' 7 Shattpred nenrea. tired

brain. Impure blood,
debilitated sxsrem, all
are the natural out-
come In the Spring. A
laedlclne must be ospd.
and nothing equals
Palnes Celery Com-
pound. We let ethers
praise us tou cactot j

help believing a d'.sla-t- o

rested rany.
Etlzndler-nen- il W. L. Greonleaf. Eurlinfr-to- n.

U, wrltoj : I have uej l'ulne's Celery
Compound on wveral oroaslous. and always

ltti tieurCT. Lost spring, twliif very tiiui b run
1o and uebuitatrd. 1 ronin-ri- - d taking It.

Two bottle mmde me feel like a new man. Ah
a Federal tonic and spring medicine I do not
luow of ltd equal."

bottles

&Z,712!Zl itiseasttodye with diamond dyes fjgzt

Celery Compound,
kuacuoa apjo-tize- r punner."

rrencrlbed priyslclacs,
druh-fcrlat- endor-- d pr&L-- d

guarunte-- d miinutacturorw.
spring

spring, how

Purifies the Blood.
arount cures

Palce's t'omrxmnd
phrslrlans fuUed,

noU4ng
Druggists.

KicnAKION Burlluglon.
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OVERCOATS

MARCH RIGHT

M

Compound

UBIDERPRIC

ARC Ht
READY-MAD- E CLOTHIER

OB1 AJLTOONA, lAi.,:
o

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE.
Not einfjrle List Fall Overcoat was carried over to rust

on the shelves, fade on the counters to injured by hand-- !
ling. All such goods were sold to bought Stern,
tiie Golden Eagle.

My present stock of Overcoats is direct from the manu.i
Sfaeturers, obtained the fabrics from which they
jposed direct from those who made them. Conseiuently
itax exists imposed by clothing speculators, jobbers, brokers,'
'middle-me-n and tho buying coat you pay buta
'small price for the cloth, small price for making up, anda
much smaller price to fur bringing here and oflering
to you for sale. Thu3 am enabled to sell Overcoats you

jraay not believe until you call arcund and see cheaper
other house in Altoona, in Blair county, in

this State, or, as for that, in the United States America.
Big vord3, it's true, but call see.

All the aggregated New and Popular Fabrics enter in-:t-o

the composition the garments made up the Latest
Styles Fashionable Taste for the present season, which, be-.i- ng

strictly the case, one who calls will fail be astonish-
ed at the Marvellously Low Prices which such Radically

q Superior Goods are sold.
Undercoats, also, at under prices, well

I EjSTTIRIE SXJITS
Made of the Best Materials, Fresh and Fash- -

louable, in Great ariety and Exte it
cci of Stock.

TWELFTH STREET, NEXT DOOR POSTOFFICE

gJLV0&i3A

' '- --iitZlZkL-1' -

T2iG Axiea-Ica-n JAvc iock Wagon
or L3 us5 cf Bntcters d stccteei

nZi ZZZ , lnVf 7" oonveyln. howos. animal
uao- - lTl . P ? T3-- tokfll rtyvohc .laughtc.--oucd and Iioalthy when brought block.

cbvulora, aJJreaj
BttlDT (

JOT f.taio-s- i - ii.' r"oen.
UIPII1N

HOT DEAu YET!
VALLIE LUTTRINCER,

vabcvaotckbb

TIN, COPPER AND SHEET-IRO- N WARE

A.ND TIX ROOFING,
Kepettally tnTlte tha Attention bla tiianditea public thafaet la .tillearrjlna; haataes the old aland oppoilte teaaoun, r.(aaDarK, ana ii preparedapply from a ttoelr nriumiuMriT.. t r.
der, article hit line, from the amalleatthe lai-y-e i. tha beat Banner tna lowestllrinir prteea.liri tenltatlary warK eithertnli e.Labllshment.
TIN ROOF1NO SPECIALTY.le a call latlify yonnolren my
work and price. V. LCTTKlNOlUt.April IS, lSSa-t- l.

ST. FRANCIS' COLLEGE,

LORE1TO.PA,
CHAJIGE OF

FRANCISCAN BROTHERS.

Board and Tuition
for the Scholastic Year, $200.

March jsth. 1&6&

r J flu.

The . . .ldet anil InElilntiA. v i --

nnatneas Kdueation. K't binlaral thousands yoanjr. for the active duUea hie. t'irealajfi adlrea.
0T. lioa,

"I have used of your Tatar's
and lvea entire gat- -

ana uioou

Paine's
Celery

by recfunmended by
ty nUnlsters, by

UMeia, the
a Uiedu lno wtilc-- h that

claimed tor it and see
quKiily tones you up.

Full wonderful made by
afv-- r medicines

the luia tsclit Irev.
There's lu

11.00. Six Xor tiOO.
Wklla, & Co., Vt. -
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Rubber Boots until
you have seen the

"COLCHESTER"

with Sole leather
Heel. This Is the
best fitting and

K3ST DURABLE BCQT

In the market.
Made of the best

PURE GUM
Stock. The Sole
leather Heel saves

Honsy to tho Wiarer.

ft IVl T VOUR ARCTICS UHWwll S TIL YOU HAVE SEEN TH
COLCHESTER ARCTIC

wtth "Outalde Counter." Ahead of ALLottieralnatyleAOurablllty. If you want thoworth of your money try the Colchester v;"OUTSIDE COUNTER."
KEPT HERE BY BEST STORES

AT WHOLESALE BT

II. CIIILDS cSc Co.,
ie..P.lITmSPURC'pA.

Important to Canvassers.
WAXTEft Live CanTacrs In eTerr eonntjlVi ,lJn.'t'T1 ste to tell fOX S PATENT

IKON, whiea com bines twofcad Iron, Polisoer, later, lie., one Iron doing' n entire aet of ordinary tronf. la
aelf-heati- h a ..r alctiol laron IMirsA KA Y WITH HOT HITC Iie&K. Pricemoderate. A lanre and laaunjr income Insured
I? nyaS4. 4ddrer, ic,I OX bAU J.KO.N CO.. We KeadStet.. K. Y.

Food For Thought.

Knowledge, like money, increases our
responsibility in porportion to the
amount obtained.

Face it my lad ; you will find, nine
times out of ten that danger will then
turn tail and rue.

A miction ia a echiol of virtue ; it
c;i reels levity and interupts the confi-dn- ce

of sinning.
Most tvery one loves to listen to a

sUudtr, but there are tut few who de-spi- s-j

the author of ir.
Moat things come to a man who

works, but very few to the man who
calmly sits down an! waits.

How cunningly nature hides every
wrinkle of her inconceivable antiquity
under roses and violets and morning
dpw.

Self trained in the test way and de-
veloped in the noblest parts, is ever
giving itself out foi the welfaie of
others.

There is nothing core universally
commended than a fine day ; the reason
is that people can commend it without
envy.

After trjing for more than forty
years to bave my own way, I bave final-
ly come to the conclusion to split the
difference.

If a man has got eighty thousand
dollars at interest, and owes the house
he lives in, it is not much trouble to be
a philosopher.

Mankind are a whole parcel of apes ;
one rich fellow is apeing another rich
fellow, and some poor fellow is apeing
both the rich ones.

Without money, without friends, and
without Imprudence, is about as low
down in this world as any man can get,
aLd keep virtuous.

The study of human nature is the
only way to increase wisdom, but it is
quite often as disgusting as the secrets
of the dissecting room.

Those tnings are generally btst re-

membered which ought moat to be for-
gotten. Not seldom the the surest
remedy of the evil consists in forgetting
it.

Let no one suppose that by acting a
good pari through life he will escape
scandal. There will be those even who
hate him for the very qualities that
ought to procure him esteem.

Xyrtfis Ibont the Xoon.

A maiden was acoustomed to spin
late on Saturday in the moonlight. At
on6 time tha new moon onthe eve of
Sunday drew her up to itst-I- f and now
she sits in the moon and spins and spins.
And now when th? "gossamer days"
bh in late in the summer, the white
threads float In the air. These threads
are the Epinning of the lunar spinner.

The moon is especially a ghostly aven-
ger ot human arrogance, and has its
humors, according to which things go
well or ill w ith it. In its increase it has
a special force and certain will for the
earth and Us inhabitant", while in its
decrease it Is friendly to no one. The
good woman must not do any sewing in
te decrease of the moon, fir the
s itches will not hold ; fainJag tools
must cot be left in th field, because, it
is believed, if they are, crops will not
again thrive there. If an cnbnttized
cLild is exposed to the moonlight it will
losi its luck for its whole life. If oue
points at the mocn with his finger he
will suffer from swelling around the
nail ; aud whoever tpils at the moon
will lose all his teeth.

These beliefs, too, are international
The same is the case with the religious
notions atout the moon. Sorceries of
every kind, to ba successful, must be
performed on Sunday night cf the tew
moon. The hair must be cut only in
the increase of the moon, otherwise
there is danger of getting headache.
If a person returning home in the even-
ing sees the full moon, he ought to take
soma money out of bis purse and utter
an incantation that will make it in-

crease a hundred times during the
month.

The moon is also supposed to have an
influence over animals and plants.

Mckel Sluing.

The nickel mining of the world is a
most peculiar one. It has only been
about sixty years since it first came into
use as a mineral, though it has been
known to Japan and the eastern nations
for centuries. There are nickel mines
in France, Germany and Wales, in
Tennsylvania, Nevada and Oregon.
Nickel is not as generally supposed, a
mineral that Is mined like silver and
then smelted and reduced from an ore.
It is a chemical element which is ex-

tracted from arsenides, cobalt and sul.
phides. The yield from these substan-
ces as found in France and "Wales, is
only about 1 per cnt nickel, but Ihe
yield of some mines in Nevada, not
yet developed, Is fully 20 per cent of
pnre nickel.

About thirty years ago there was dis-
covered in Ne Caledonia, a French
penal colony, a wonderfully rich deposit
of nickel. A French company was

formed, and this company to
day almcst controls the trade in this
country. It almost controls the nickel
trade of the world, and it has frequently
declared its intention to ruin every
other nickel manufacturer and run
them perpetually out of the business.

Seeding with Oats.

Outs are beyond question the best
crop to seed grans and clover with. It
is not so much the crop as the condi-
tion of the soil and the time that favors
the successful growth of grass ; ots
secure the very best time, and if that
crop is properly prepared for, it affords
all the nrcMiry conditions of soil. If
farmers would always sow their grass
and cloyer seed upon well manured soil,
fresh plowed and well harrowed, we
Bhould hear no more of poor catches
and half sown meadows, and if farmers
would only give their oat crop a liberal
quantity of manure, which it will repay
with good interest, they can always get
a good catch of grass and clover oa the
land.!

Life ia very critical. Any word may
be our last. Any farewell, even amid
g'ee and merriment, may be forever.
If this truth were burnt into our con's
Bciousness, would it cot cive a new
meaning to all our human relationship?
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